Principal's Post – 13 March

Keeping things in proper perspective – school photographs

School photographs will be a part of each family’s life for around 15 years. Later on, you’ll look over the various class photographs and they’ll bring back memories of that year when your daughter had two front teeth missing or when your son decided to go with a surfi hairstyle.

I’ve heard ‘on the grapevine’ that some parents are cross because their class will have the photo taken whilst in their sports uniform.

May I suggest that on a scale of seriousness of problems, where a 10 is that someone is gravely ill, this issue is at a level 1.

Our students wear sports uniforms plus their everyday uniform, and each uniform tells the story that their school week has various activities including sport.

To change the sports days or to ask children to wear one uniform then change into another would have been a logistical nightmare.

Please concentrate on the happy smiling faces in the group photograph and on the beautiful individual smiles and put this minor issue into perspective.

************************************************

A message from our Parish

The interdenominational World Day of Prayer service held in our Parish on Friday 3 March 2017 was a great success and well attended.

We extend our thanks to Fr. Mathew for his prayer and blessing, to Susan and the members of the Filipino community for their singing and participation, to Carol Hoare and the year 6 students for their participation, and, the wonderful dramatization of the Gospel, and finally to our parishioners and those of other faiths for their attendance and support. God bless you all.

World Day of Prayer Organizing Committee.

************************************************

Helen O’Toole
Principal